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Introduction

• Adolescence
– Decreasing parental dependence, supervision, and 

guidance (Gifford-Smith & Brownell, 2003)

– Onset of health-risk behaviours (Williams, Holmbeck, & Greenley, 2002)

– Peer interest intensifies (Ryan, 2001)

– Increasingly concerned with being accepted and 
achieving high social standing (Brown & Larson, 2009)

– Develop a stable and favorable sense of self (Piehler, 2011)

– Highly susceptible to the influence of peers
– Adhering to behavioural norms likely enhances their 

status (Prinstein & Dodge, 2008)

– Behavioural similarity  Homophily (Lazarsfeld & Merton, 1954)



Introduction (cont’d)

• Homophily
– Substance use (e.g., Chassin, Hussong, & Beltran, 2009)

– Aggressive/violent behaviours (e.g., Prinstein, Boergers, & Spirito, 2001)

• Peer contexts
– What are the most relevant peer contexts?
– Multiple peer contexts
– Exposed to multiple, potentially opposing norms
– Peer contexts vary in proximity and salience
– Homiphily effects likely to vary as a function of the 

physical (proximity) and psychological closeness 
(salience) of peers (Social Impact Theory; Latané, 1981)



Current study

• Investigated homophily effects...
– Among 5.642 adolescents (Mage = 14.29; SD = 1.26; 

49.2% boys) from the Dutch HBSC 2009 sample
– From 68 schools and 264 classrooms

• ...in three structural peer contexts
– Formal, involuntary peer contexts to which adolescents 

belong without having any choice over their 
membership.

– General age-cohort, classroom, and school



Current study (cont’d)

• ...in multiple adolescent health-risk behaviours
– Substance use (tobacco, alcohol, cannabis)
– Aggressive behaviours (bullying, physical fights)

• Two different modes of homophily
(Kiesner, Kerr, & Stattin, 2004; Kiesner, Poulin, & Nicotra, 2003; Kindermann & Skinner, 2012)

– Additive
– Synergistic



Two modes of homophily (1)

• Additive
– Multiple peer contexts may explain unique variance in 

adolescent behaviours
– Depend on physical and psychological closeness
– H1a: Significantly stronger homophily effects for 

classmates, than for age-mates and schoolmates
– H1b: Significant homophily effects for age-mates and/or 

schoolmates



Two modes of homophily (2)

• Synergistic
– One peer context may amplify or attenuate the effect of 

another peer context (interaction)
– Classroom as the main peer context
– H2: Opposing norms between classroom context and 

other two peer contexts would decrease behavioural 
similarity; corresponding norms would increase 
behavioural similarity



Strategy of analyses

• Multivariate multilevel analyses: Participants (1st level) 
nested within classrooms (2nd level) nested within schools 
(3rd level)

• DVs (5):
– Substance use (tobacco, alcohol, cannabis)
– Aggressive behaviours (bullying, physical fights)



Strategy of analyses

• Predictors (3): General age-cohort profile score (PS) (1st

level), classroom PS (2nd level), and school PS (3rd level)

• Peer context profile score (PS): Average behaviour of all 
participating peers in a certain peer context

• Cross-level interactions (2)
– General age-cohort PS (1st) BY Classroom PS (2nd)
– Classroom PS (2nd) BY School PS (3rd) 



Multilevel results



Cross-level interaction



Conclusions (1)

• All three peer contexts related to adolescent health-risk 
behaviours (except school for alcohol use, classroom for 
cannabis use, and age-cohort for aggressive behaviours)

• Confirmed:
– H1b: Significant homophily effects for age-mates and/or 

schoolmates
– Additive homophily



Conclusions (2)

• Classroom was not necessarily the most important peer 
context nor the strongest source of normative social 
influence

• Rejected:
– H1a: Significantly stronger homophily effects for 

classmates, than for age-mates and schoolmates



Conclusions (3)

• Effect of age-cohort on individual alcohol use was moderated 
by classroom alcohol use

• Low classroom alcohol use weakened the effect of age-cohort 
alcohol use on individual alcohol use

• High classroom alcohol use strengthened the effect of age-
cohort alcohol use on individual alcohol use

• Confirmed:
– H2: Opposing norms between classroom context and other 

two peer contexts would decrease behavioural similarity; 
corresponding norms would increase behavioural similarity

– Synergistic homophily (only for alcohol use)



Discussion

• Cross-sectional, unable to distinguish between selection 
and influence

• Behavioural similarity varies as a function of peer context 
and specific behaviour, but why? E.g.:

– Substance use symbolizes adult privilege which becomes 
worth pursuing during adolescence? (Moffitt, 1993)

– Normative smoking and drinking important for one’s 
social standing within the classroom context? 
(Brown & Larson, 2009; Prinstein & Dodge, 2008)

– Cannabis use less normative in the classroom context, 
but strongly related to other contextual (school) factors 
(e.g., school characteristics, selection effect?)



Discussion

• Behavioural similarity varies as a function of peer context 
and specific behaviour, but by which mechanism? 

– Identity-based theories of influence (conformity to social 
norms for identity shaping) (Piehler, 2011)

– Behaviourally-based theories of influence (direct 
interactions, social reinforcements, modeling) (Piehler, 2011)

– Selection effects (shared environment, school climate)



Thank you for your 
attention!
Any questions or comments?

For more information: r.gommans@uu.nl



Preliminary results

• Average scores low and positively skewed (i.e., the majority of adolescents 
did not engage in these behaviours).

• Individual tobacco and alcohol use associated with general age-cohort PS 
and classroom PS, significantly stronger than with school PS

• Similar for cannabis use, except no significant difference between age-
cohort and classroom PSs

• Aggressive behaviours more strongly related to classroom and school PSs



Multilevel modeling

• Five models/steps:
– Model 1: Intercept-only model
– Model 2: Inclucing age-cohort PS (1st)
– Model 3: Including classroom PS (2nd)
– Model 4: Including school PS (3rd)
– Model 5: Including cross-level interactions

• ML Equation
– 	

	

	 	

	


